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Low Consistency Refining Combined with Screen
Fractionation: Reduction of Mechanical Pulping Process
Complexity
Christer Sandberg,a,b,* Jan-Erik Berg,b and Per Engstrand b
Process intensification is a process development methodology aimed at a
considerable reduction in the energy consumption and process
complexity. The approach has been applied to mechanical pulping
process design. A process denoted as HC-LC-S consisting of single stage
high consistency (HC) refining, followed by low consistency (LC) refining
and screening was evaluated in mill trials at the Holmen Paper Braviken
Mill in Sweden. After LC refining, the pulp was screened, and the reject
fraction was fed back to LC refining. Two HC primary refiner types were
evaluated, namely single disc (SD) and double disc (DD). Double disc chip
refining was more suitable than SD refining for the HC-LC-S process
because of the higher light scattering and lower shives content of the final
pulp. The tensile index and shives content of the pulp produced with the
DD-LC-S process was similar to that of the reference process, consisting
of single stage DD refining and HC reject refining, but the fibre length and
light scattering were somewhat lower. The specific refining energy was
approximately 200 kWh/adt lower for the DD-LC-S process compared with
the reference. Additionally, the auxiliary specific energy was 100 kWh/adt
lower for the HC-LC-S processes, since a number of equipment units were
omitted.
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INTRODUCTION
In the chemical process industry, a concept for process development called process
intensification (PI) has been utilized since the 1990’s. The basics of PI have been
summarized by Stankiewicz and Moulijn (2000) and Van Gerven and Stankiewicz (2009).
For a process development approach to be termed a PI process, it should lead to large
improvements in the performance parameters, such as yield and energy consumption, as
well as a large reduction in the process complexity.
Recently, Sandberg et al. (2017c) discussed how PI can be used in process design
for mechanical pulping. The mechanical pulping process is rather complex and it contains
many unit operations. The question is whether the process can be simplified without losing
pulp quality. Sandberg et al. (2017b) presented and evaluated an intensified process
concept without screening and reject refining on a mill scale. In that trial, chips were pretreated with sodium sulphite, followed by refining in double disc (DD) refiners with
feeding segments at a high production rate. After high consistency (HC) refining, the pulp
was again refined in a low consistency (LC) stage and fed directly into the paper machine
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without any further treatment, such as screening, cleaning, or reject refining. That process
configuration is hereafter denoted as CPT-DD-LC, where CPT denotes chip pretreatment.
In that trial, the shives content was somewhat too high for some printing paper products.
The problem of a high shives content might be solved with a modified process, where the
refined pulp is screened and the reject is sent back to LC refining. This process flow chart
is shown in Fig. 1 and is hereafter denoted as HC-LC-S, where S denotes screening. All of
the block symbols used in the figures are explained in Fig. 2. With this process, several
unit operations are eliminated compared with a conventional thermomechanical pulping
(TMP) process that is shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 1. HC-LC-S system. Blue arrows represent pulp dilution.

Fig. 2. Block symbols used in the figures

Fig. 3. An example of a conventional two-stage TMP line

Process configurations similar to the HC-LC-S process have been utilized for
mechanical pulp production (Bonham et al. 1983; Strand et al. 1993; Mörseburg et al.
2013), but the published data is limited. Some of the first refiner mechanical pulping
(RMP) processes had a similar configuration, as is depicted in Fig. 4 (Eberhardt 1956).
That process had a chip pre-compression stage, followed by atmospheric DD refiners. The
refined pulp was mixed with screen reject and screw-fed to a second refining stage that
operated at a low or medium consistency (4% to 10%). However, the pulp produced was
not even close to the quality requirements of today.
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Fig. 4. Early RMP process with second stage LC refining and reject fed back to LC refining;
redrawn from Eberhardt (1956)

The process concept in which reject is fed back to second stage main line refining
has also been utilized in HC refining processes (Ulander 1985). In that case, a reject
dewatering system is still necessary and quality control is quite complicated. Using an LC
refiner in this position is advantageous because the primary stage pulp quality can be
controlled on-line before it is mixed with the reject.
Processes with second stage main line LC refining are not common for production
of TMP for printing papers. One of the few processes with HC-LC main line refining in
operation is located in the Holmen Paper Braviken Mill (Norrköping, Sweden) (Sandberg
et al. 2017a). However, for hardwood chemi-thermomechanical pulp, it is a common
practice nowadays to install second stage LC refining (Guangdong et al. 2011; Peng et al.
2018).
Mechanical pulping lines traditionally have a reject separation and treatment
system that includes screens and sometimes hydrocyclones (cleaners), reject dewatering,
and refining (Fig. 3). The reject process contains many chests and auxiliary drives (pumps,
agitators, reject dewatering, screw conveyors, etc.). A reject system with HC refining
contributes to a large part of the investment and maintenance cost for mechanical pulping
lines and needs a lot of space. This part of the process could be minimized to reduce the
capital, variable, and maintenance costs.
Other than the lower number of unit operations, the HC-LC-S system has several
advantages compared with a conventional TMP process; the process is easier to control
because the time delay is reduced due to fewer chests, it has a higher availability, and it
requires less maintenance because of less equipment.
In this work, the HC-LC-S process concept was evaluated in continuous operation
with two different primary HC refiner types: single disc (SD) and DD.

EXPERIMENTAL
Mill Trials
Trials were done to evaluate the HC-LC-S process on a mill scale using TMP lines
in the Holmen Paper Braviken Mill. The raw material used was Norway spruce that
contained approximately 30% sawmill chips for all of the trials. New pipes were installed
in one of the three screen-rooms to be able to feed screen reject back to the chest before
the LC refiner, as is shown in Fig. 5b. For clarity, auxiliary equipment, such as plug screw
feeders and steam separators, were omitted from the block diagrams in Figs. 5 and 6. The
process parameters for all of the trials are shown in Table 1.
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Fig. 5. (a) Reference process, DD+SD-SD; (b) DD-LC-S trial configuration; during the trial, only
one DD refiner was in operation, but the production rate from the MC tower (MCT) was higher,
i.e., the level of the MCT decreased; sampling points are marked by

The process setup during the reference and first HC-LC-S trials (Andersson 2011)
is shown in Fig. 5. Two parallel RGP68DD HC double disc refiners (Valmet, Espoo,
Finland) supplied pulp to the LC refiner (TwinFlo72, Andritz, Graz, Austria) and reject
system. The TF72 LC refiner has been described in more detail by Andersson (2011). The
pulp from the DD refiners was diluted to an 8% consistency in a standpipe after each DD
refiner, and then pumped to the LC refiner feed tank, where it was diluted further. After
main line refining, the pulp was screened in two Alstrom F4 screens (0.15 mm slots and
Gladiator rotors) (Aikawa AFT, Iwaki, Japan) and fractionated with AM80F
hydrocyclones (Kadant Noss, Westford, USA). The mixed reject was refined with two HC
refiners in series (RGP262, Valmet).
Reference trial
During the reference run, the pulp from the DD refiners bypassed the LC refiner
(Fig. 5a). The trial is hereafter denoted as DD+SD-SD, where the left part of the notation
is the main line and the right part is the reject line, which are separated by a plus sign. Thus,
the DD+SD-SD process configuration contained single stage DD main line refining and
two-stage SD HC refining in series in the reject line. Both DD refiners were in operation,
which rendered a total production rate of 21 adt/h. The production rate over the reject
refiners was 6.9 adt/h. During the reference and first trial runs, the DD refiners had
DN72N816 segments (Valmet) and the RGP262 refiners had 262627ABO813 segments
(Valmet).
Trial with DD chip refiners
During the first trial (Fig. 5b), hereafter denoted as DD-LC-S, only one DD refiner
was running at a production rate of 10.5 adt/h, but the production rate to the LC-S system
was 15 adt/h (i.e., the level decreased in the pulp tower after the DD refiners). This was
necessary to get an optimum production rate to the screens. The LC refiner had LemaxX
segments 72TA203/204 (Andritz). After main line refining, the pulp was screened, and the
accept pulp bypassed the hydrocyclone system and was then fed to the disc filters, as is
shown in Fig. 5b. The screen reject was fed back to the chest before the LC refiner. The
final pulp was supplied to the paper machine during standard newsprint production.
Trial with SD chip refiners
In 2015, the TMP mill was restructured, and the LC refiner and reject system (Fig.
5a) was supplied with pulp from four parallel single stage RLP58 refiners (Valmet).
During the second trial, hereafter denoted as SD-LC-S, three of the four primary
RLP58 refiners were running, which resulted in a production rate of 12 adt/h (Fig. 6). The
RLP58 refiners were equipped with P59271 segments (Valmet) and were manually
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adjusted to the set-point for blow line pulp freeness and consistency. For this trial, the
screen accept did not bypass the hydrocyclone system because it was anticipated that the
shives content would be too high. No data was collected for the final pulp produced from
this trial.

Fig. 6. SD-LC-S trial configuration; sampling points are marked with

Table 1. Process Parameters
Parameter
DD+SD-SD (Ref.)
DD-LC-S
SD-LC-S
Final Pulp Production Rate (adt/h)
21.1
10.5/15.0*
12.0
HC Main Refiner Power (MW)
35.4
16.9
16.7
HC Main Line SEC (kWh/adt)
1680
1610
1390
LC Power (MW)
2.7
2.8
LC SEC** (kWh/adt)
180
230
LC Refiner Feed Consistency (%)
4.1
4.1
Flow through LC Refiner (L/s)
240
240
Flow from LC to Screens (L/s)
112
114
Reject Rate Screens/Hydrocyclones (%)
18/13
19/ –
36/ –
Total Refining SEC (kWh/adt)
1990
1790
1620
Auxiliary SEC (kWh/adt)
250
150
150
Total SEC (kWh/adt)
2240
1940
1770
* The chip refiner production was lower than the LC-S system production for the DD-LC-S
trial
** Specific energy based on the final pulp production rate

Analyses
All of the samples were taken as composite samples over 10 min. Three subsamples were taken from each composite sample. The presented data are the average of the
three analyses. The following analytical methods were used: hot disintegration ISO 52633 (2004) and Canadian standard freeness (CSF) ISO 5267-2 (2001). The tensile index ISO
1924-2 (2008) and specific light scattering coefficient ISO 9416 (2009) were measured on
handsheets made with a Rapid Köthen sheet former (Rycobel, Deerlijk, Belgium) ISO
5269-2 (2004). The length-weighted average fibre length and shives content were
measured with a PulpEye pulp analyser (PulpEye, Örnsköldsvik, Sweden).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A mechanical pulping process with reduced complexity that consisted of single
stage HC refining, followed by LC refining and screening was evaluated. Two types of HC
chip refiners, DD and SD refiners, were evaluated and compared with a DD+SD-SD
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process (reference trial). It was not possible to optimize or make strict comparisons at
exactly the same pulp properties for the configurations studied.
Double disc refining can be more efficient than what was possible at the time of the
DD-LC-S trial presented here. Therefore, data from Sandberg et al. (2017b) has been
included in figures as a comparison. In that trial, chips were pretreated with sodium sulphite
and then refined with feeding segments at a high production rate before LC refining. That
configuration is denoted as CPT-DD-LC, where CPT denotes chip pretreatment. Data from
Sandberg et al. (2017a) has also been included as a comparison to a process with only HC
SD refining (denoted as SD-SD+SD-SD). Data from primary and secondary stage main
line refining as well as final pulp is presented.
The reject thickening in the screens was lower for the DD pulp compared with the
trial with SD pulp at a certain volumetric reject rate, most likely because of the lower fibre
length and lower shives content of the DD pulp. Even though the reject flow was reduced
to a minimum, the reject consistency was lower compared with the trial with the SD pulp.
The lower screen reject consistency was possible because of the fact that the DD pulp was
fed to the system at a higher consistency, 8% compared with 5% for the SD trial, and
thereby a consistency of 4.1% to the LC refiner was attained. The screen mass reject rate
was 19% for the DD trial and 36% for the SD trial.
The pulp properties for the two trials are shown in Table 2. Figure 7a displays the
tensile index versus specific refining energy for the two trials studied, the reference
process, as well as the CPT-DD-LC and SD-SD+SD-SD processes. For each data set, the
pulp from the primary HC refiners is represented by the point down to the left. Circled
points represent final pulps that were used for paper production. The tensile index increase
over the LC-S system was 9.8 Nm/g and 7.4 Nm/g for the SD-LC-S and DD-LC-S trials,
respectively. Pulp produced from the DD-LC-S process had a somewhat higher tensile
index and pulp produced from the SD-LC-S process had a somewhat lower tensile index
compared with the reference process (DD+SD-SD). The specific refining energy was
approximately 200 kWh/adt lower for the DD-LC-S process compared with the reference
process (Fig. 7). Additionally, the auxiliary specific energy was 100 kWh/adt lower for the
HC-LC-S processes.
Table 2. Pulp Properties
Property
CSF (mL)
L.w. Fibre Length (mm)
Density (kg/m 3)
Tensile Index (Nm/g)
Tear Index (Nm2/kg)
Light Scattering Coef. (m2/kg)
Shives Sum (№/g)
Long Shives (№/g)

DD+SD-SD
(Ref.)
From
Final
HC
Pulp
120
72
1.01
0.97
476
499
45.6
49.7
7.4
7.2
56.5
58.2
320
193
64
35

DD-LC-S
From HC

Screen Accept

120
0.99
486
44.5
7.7
54.1
391
121

72
0.86
513
51.9
6.6
57.5
195
33

SD-LC-S
From
HC
251
1.38
437
37.8
8.7
44.8
791
204

Final
Pulp
116
1.21
463
47.6
7.2
47.8
682
38

It was not possible to conclude which of the two HC-LC-S processes had the
highest efficiency (i.e., the process that required the lowest specific energy to reach a
certain tensile index) because the tensile index level of the screen accepts was different.
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With the production level and available LC refining capacity, it was not possible to reach
as high a tensile index level with the SD-LC-S process as with the DD-LC-S process. To
reach the tensile index level of 52 Nm/g (the level of newsprint pulp in Braviken, Sweden)
with the SD-LC-S process, it would have been necessary to reduce the production over the
three HC refiners, which most likely would have reduced the process efficiency.

Fig. 7. Specific refining energy vs. tensile index (a) and freeness (b); dashed black line
represents the change in the tensile index or freeness from the primary HC refining to screen
accept; the solid black line is the second stage LC refining; the grey lines represent the HC
refining; the specific energy is only for refining; circled points in (a) represent the final pulps that
were used for paper production

Both HC-LC-S processes rendered pulps with lower light scattering values than the
reference, but the DD-LC-S pulp was only two units lower (Fig. 8a).

Fig. 8. Tensile index vs. light scattering coefficient (a) and length weighted average fibre length
(b); fibre length reduction was somewhat higher for the LC-S processes (dashed lines) compared
with the HC reject refining systems (grey lines)
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The DD-LC-S pulp had a higher light scattering than the SD-SD+SD-SD pulp. All
of the DD pulps had lower fibre lengths than the SD pulps (Fig. 8b). The fibre length
reduction was somewhat higher for the LC-S processes compared with the HC reject
refining systems.
Figure 9a shows that the DD pulps had a lower total shives content compared with
the SD pulp, which made it possible to reach a shives content for the DD-LC-S process
similar to that of the reference final pulp. In contrast, the pulps produced with both HCLC-S processes had a content of long shives (> 1.5 mm) that was similar to that of the
reference process with HC refining (Fig. 9b). However, the total number of shives was high
for the SD-LC-S system (Fig. 9a). Thus, DD refining was more suitable for the HC-LC-S
process. No optimization of the segment design was made for the TF72 LC refiner, which
meant that it might be possible to improve the shives removal of the LC-S system. In these
trials, screening was done in one stage. However, it is most likely better for both shives
reduction and fibre length preservation to do screening in two stages.

Fig. 9. Tensile index vs. total shives (a) and long shives (> 1.5 mm) contents (b)

The DD-LC-S process eliminated a number of unit operations compared with the
reference process, including hydrocyclones, the screw press for reject dewatering, the two
HC reject refiners and the reject screen, as well as bow screens, plug screws, and the steam
separators after the HC reject refiners. Three chests with agitators and pumps, as well as
other auxiliary equipment were also eliminated. The auxiliary specific energy used was
150 kWh/adt for the HC-LC-S processes and for the reference, it was approximately 250
kWh/adt.
The DD-LC-S process required 1940 kWh/adt total specific energy (refining and
auxiliary energy) for news-grade TMP. For the reference DD+SD-SD process, the total
specific energy used was 2240 kWh/adt. The efficiency of the DD-LC-S process can be
improved further if the DD refiners are operated with feeding segments at higher
production rate and by using sulphite pretreatment, as was reported by Sandberg et al.
(2017b).
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Designing an HC-LC-S Process
In this section, some important issues that should be considered when designing an
HC-LC-S process is described. A preferable process design for an HC-LC-S process is
shown in Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. An example of an HC-LC-S process design

The results from this study have shown that it is preferable to use high intensity
primary HC refining, such as DD refining, for an HC-LC-S process because of the high
light scattering and low shives content after primary refining. Earlier works have also
shown that high intensity refiners, such as RTS (Retention time, Temperature, Speed) and
DD refiners, have higher energy efficiencies and produce pulp with a higher light
scattering, as well as a lower shives content compared with SD refiners (Sabourin et al.
1997; Andersson et al. 2012a; Ferritsius et al. 2016; Sandberg et al. 2017a).
The HC stage needs to be designed for a relatively low discharge freeness because
a high freeness reduction over the LC-S system is not recommended. A too large freeness
decrease over the system requires several LC refiners, which would make the investment
cost similar to that of a conventional HC refining process. Moreover, a share of the fibre
development that is too large in the LC stage reduces the final level of light scattering
(Ferritsius et al. 2016; Sandberg et al. 2017a). A freeness decrease of approximately 100
mL is probably suitable, i.e., the freeness from chip refiners should be approximately 200
mL to reach a final pulp freeness of 90 mL to 100 mL (for newsprint type of paper). For
higher quality paper, the primary HC refining freeness value has to be lower.
The HC refiner(s) should have a small dilution system after each refiner, such as a
standpipe, to be able to have an on-line pulp analyser before the pulp is mixed with the
screen reject. If an automatic pulp quality control system is installed, a small standpipe
reduces the time delay (Blanchard and Fontebasso 1993). The standpipe should have a MC
consistency (7% to 10 %) to attain a good consistency control before the LC refiner. After
the standpipe, it is beneficial to have a larger chest to handle shorter stops in the process.
The consistency of the pulp coming out from the chest feeding the LC refiner is controlled
with dilution right before the feed pump. No conventional latency chest is needed because
latency is effectively removed by LC refining (Welch 1999; Ferritsius et al. 2016).
The next stage in the process is LC refining, which in this case is operating as a
combined second main line stage and reject refiner. Using an LC refiner in this position is
advantageous because the primary stage pulp quality can be controlled on-line after the
standpipe before it is mixed with the screen reject. The feed pulp quality to the LC refiner
can be measured and the outlet quality can thus be controlled. It is also an advantage to corefine the primary stage pulp with the reject because a higher load can be applied to a
coarser pulp in the LC refiner (Sandberg et al. 2009; Andersson et al. 2012b; Miller et al.
2017).
It is important to optimize the segment designs for the LC stage. Pulps from starts
and stops mixed with screen reject can cause plugging of the refiner segments. It is
Sandberg et al. (2019). “LC refining & fractionation”
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preferable to have two LC refiners in series, as is shown in Fig. 10, with a focus on shives
reduction in the first stage and fibre development in the second stage (Luukkonen 2014).
After LC refining, the pulp can be fed directly to the screen feed pumps.
The LC refining should preferably be done at a high temperature of approximately
80 °C and pH of approximately 7 to maximize the refiner load with a minimum fibre length
reduction (Engstrand et al. 1990; Hammar et al. 2010). However, from mill experience at
Braviken, Sweden, a temperature that is too high can cause cavitation in the LC refiner
feed pump.
Some important aspects regarding the final stage (screening) should be mentioned.
Screening should have a high shives removal efficiency, but fibre length fractionation that
is not too strong. If fractionation is too efficient, the fibre length reduction over the LC-S
stage can be high (Rubiano Berna et al. 2018). Also, screening should preferably be done
in two stages to achieve a good balance between shives removal and fibre length
fractionation. Screening can be done at a LC (~1.5%) or HC (~3%). If HC screening is
used, the disc filter can be omitted and the amount of white water that is circulating will be
minimized. An LC-S system with HC screening is utilized in Skogn Mill, Norway
(Mörseburg et al. 2013).

CONCLUSIONS
A process concept inspired by PI principles was evaluated in mill scale continuous
operation. The process consisted of single stage HC chip refining, followed by LC refining
and screening. The screen reject was led back to the LC refiner, which thereby functioned
as a combined second main line stage and reject refiner.
1. Two types of primary HC refiners were evaluated, SD and DD. It was shown that high
intensity chip refining (DD refining in this case) is more suitable than SD refining for
the HC-LC-S process because of the higher tensile index and light scattering, as well
as the lower shives content.
2. The specific refining energy was approximately 200 kWh/adt lower for the DD-LC-S
process compared with the DD+SD-SD reference process. Additionally, the auxiliary
specific energy was 100 kWh/adt lower for the HC-LC-S processes because of less
equipment compared to the reference process. The DD-LC-S process required a total
specific energy of 1940 kWh/adt for news-grade TMP, which was 300 kWh/adt lower
than that for the reference process.
3. The tensile index and shives content of the pulp produced from the DD-LC-S process
were similar to that from the reference process, but the fibre length and light scattering
were somewhat lower.
4. With the HC-LC-S process design, a number of unit operations and auxiliary equipment
were eliminated compared with the reference process.
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